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Angle-resolved photoemission study of the mixed valence oxide V6O13: Quasi-one-dimensional
electronic structure and its change across the metal-insulator transition
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Institute for Solid State Physics, University of Tokyo, 5-1-5 Kashiwanoha, Kashiwa, Chiba 277-8581, Japan

~Received 17 December 2001; published 20 May 2002!

We have performed angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy of mixed valence oxide V6O13 that shows a
metal-insulator transition~MIT ! at .150 K. In the metallic phase, we observe two bands near the Fermi level
(EF). One is a prominent band located around 0.8 eV and the other is a weak structure around 0.2 eV that
shows dispersion towardEF only along theb axis. Furthermore, though the momentum distribution curve atEF

shows a peak atkb/p50.2960.01 indicative of aEF crossing, the intensity of the band nearEF is strongly
suppressed in the region ofEF . These observations indicate quasi-one-dimensional electronic states of V6O13,
consistent with a highly anisotropic behavior observed from resistivity and optical conductivity measurements.
Across the MIT, the band nearEF shifts to higher binding energy and becomes less dispersive, resulting in
opening of an energy gap of 0.2 eV. We discuss some implications of the experimental results.
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Most of vanadium oxides exhibit a metal-insulator tran
tion ~MIT ! as a function of temperature and have been
tensively studied in order to understand the mechani
While, for monovalence vanadium oxides such as VO2, the
mechanism has been discussed in terms of the on-site c
lation effect,1 that of mixed valence oxides has been thou
to originate in different mechanism, since electrons in mix
valence oxides can transfer to another site without the ef
of the Coulomb energy.2

V6O13, which is classified into the Wadsley phase e
pressed by VnO2n11, is a mixed valence compound and al
exhibits a sharp~resistivity changes an order more than 14

along all crystal axes! MIT at Tt.150 K ~Ref. 3! with an
antiferromagnetic order belowTN.50 K.2,4 V-O bond
length analysis of the metallic phase has reported the e
tence of three different vanadium sites, V~1!, V~2!, and V~3!,
with the effective charges of 4.16, 4.60, and 4.34, resp
tively, indicating of the mixed valences of two V41- like and
one V51-like sites. BelowTt , it has suggested that th
charge redistribution occurs, where V~1! ions become more
V51-like while the V~2! and V~3! ions more V41-like.
Nuclear magnetic resonance~NMR! measurements2,4 have
revealed that, belowTt , half of the V41 sites takes single
spin pairs resulting in the decrease of the magnetic susc
bility.

The crystal structure of V6O13 is defined as a monoclinic
system and changes space group symmetry fromC2/m in the
metallic phase toC2 in the insulating phase~Fig. 1!.5 The
crystal consists of distorted VO6 octahedra, which form two
types of sheets parallel to thea-b plane (A andB in Fig. 1!
including zigzag vanadium chains running along theb axis
with different arrangement of three vanadium sites V~1!,
V~2!, and V~3! @Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!#. The zigzag vanadium
chains of theA plane are similar to those ofa8-NaV2O5 that
shows a typical one-dimensional electronic structure.6 Actu-
ally, electrical resistivity of V6O13 measured along thea, b,
and c axes of the monoclinic structure shows anisotro
behavior with the lowest resistivity along theb axis.3 This
suggests a possibility of one-dimensional-like electro
structures in V6O13.
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In this paper, we report angle-resolved photoemiss
spectroscopy~ARPES! of mixed valence oxide V6O13 across
the MIT. Due to flat and mirrorlike surfaces obtained b
cleaving, we could perform ARPES measurements, wh
investigate momentum-(k) dependent electronic structure
In the metallic phase, we observed two features near
Fermi level (EF). One is a prominent band located arou
0.8-eV binding energy and the other is a weak feature aro

FIG. 1. ~a! The crystal structure of V6O13 for the metallic phase,
projected on the~010! plane.5 ~b! and ~c!, two types ofa-b planes,
A and B, including zigzag chains running along theb axis with
mixed V41-like and V51-like sites, and with mono-V41-like sites,
respectively.
©2002 The American Physical Society24-1
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0.2 eV showing finite dispersion only along the direction
the zigzag chain. These results are consistent with the re
tivity and optical measurements showing highly anisotro
behavior.3,7 We also observed that the dispersive band loo
its intensity near theEF region, though it has peaks in th
momentum distribution curves~MDC’s! that relate to the
existence of the Fermi momentum (kF), reminiscent of those
of other typical one-dimensional systems. Across the M
both the bands shift to higher binding energy with the ba
nearEF having a larger shift, resulting in opening of a ga
having ;0.2 eV. These results represent the electro
structure and its change across the MIT of the mixed vale
oxide V6O13.

V6O13 single crystals were grown by chemical transp
reaction using TeCl4 as a transport agent.3 Details are as
follows: About 10 g of V6O13 powder prepared using ce
ramic method and 500 mg of TeCl4 were sealed in an evacu
ated transparent silica tube with the dimension of 150 mm
length and 30 mm in diameter. This tube was held in a h
zontal furnace with the growth zone at 550 °C and the cha
zone at 600 °C for a week.

ARPES experiments were carried out on a photoemiss
spectrometer having a Scienta SES2002 analyzer, a He
charging lamp~GAMMADATA ! with a monochromator, and
a flowing liquid-He cryostat with a thermally shielde
sample holder. The energy and angular resolutions for the
Ia resonance line were set to 15 meV and60.1°, respec-
tively, to get reasonable count. V6O13 samples were cleave
in situ parallel to the~001! plane and all spectra were re
corded within 30 min after cleaving. The measurements w
done at 170 K for the metallic phase and 130 K for t
insulating phase. We could not measure belowTN because of
charging effects.EF of V6O13 was referenced to that of
gold film evaporated onto the sample holder.

FIG. 2. Valence-band ARPES spectra of V6O13 along ~a! the a
axis and~b! the b axis at 170 K.
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Figure 2 shows two sets of valence-band ARPE spectr
V6O13 measured along~a! thea axis and~b! theb axis at 170
K, latter of which corresponds to the direction of the zigz
chain. Normalization of the spectral intensity is made at
binding energy of 8 eV. The angles indicated at the right s
of selected spectra are the polar angle relative to the sur
normal. These spectra are very similar to the angle-integra
spectra of V6O13.8 The valence-band spectrum at 0° h
prominent features from 3 eV to 8 eV with mainly thre
structures and has a very weak feature around 1 eV.
former features are ascribed to O 2p dominant bands, while
the latter is ascribed to V 3d dominant bands. The O 2p
bands measured along the a axis@Fig. 2~a!# have a negligible
dispersion within the first Brillouin zone (u.7° corresponds
to the zone boundary!. In sharp contrast, those along theb
axis @Fig. 2~b!# change in relative intensity and peak positio
asu is increased, indicating largek dependence in the elec
tronic structure. The sharp structure at 4 eV that has m
mum binding energy at 0° moves to higher binding ene
till around u.12°, but it moves back for higheru. The pe-
riodicity of the valence-band dispersion match the size of
Brillouin zone along theb axis, indicating that the presen
spectra reflect bulk electronic states of V6O13. Having a
two-dimensional network in thea-b plane, the O 2p states
hybridizing with the V 3d states reflect the electronic stru
tures of the V 3d sites arranged in the one-dimensional ma
ner. This result indicates that the electronic structure
V6O13 is highly anisotropic within thea-b plane.

In Fig. 3, we show ARPE spectra nearEF measured along

FIG. 3. ARPES spectra of V 3d bands of V6O13 along~a! thea
axis and~b! theb axis at 170 K, and along~c! thea axis and~d! the
b axis at 130 K.
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FIG. 4. Second derivative in-
tensity maps nearEF of V6O13 ob-
tained from ARPES spectra mea
sured along~a! the a axis and~b!
the b axis at 170 K, and along~c!
thea axis and~d! theb axis at 130
K. Lighter areas correspond to
bands. Triangles in~b! indicate
peak positions from MDC’s at 0.0
0.1, and 0.2 eV. Circles indicate
the peak positions of the promi
nent structure from Fig. 3. Uppe
panels show MDC’s atEF .
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thea axis andb axis at 170 K@~a! and~b!# and at 130 K@~c!
and~d!# acrossTt . The intensity of each spectrum is norma
ized with the integrated intensity from -0.1 eV to 1.8 e
First, we concentrate on the spectral behavior of the meta
phase@Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!#. For both directions, we observe
prominent features around 0.8 eV, which looks similar to
lower Hubbard band, as has been observed in other v
dium oxides.9 We also observe a weak shoulder featu
around 0.2 eV especially along theb axis. Along thea axis,
the band at 0.8 eV has almost no dispersion within the B
louin zone, while, along theb axis, the bands are found t
have dispersion. For example, energy position of the pro
nent peak gradually moves towards higher binding energ
u is increased from 0° to 12°. The observed difference
band dispersion nearEF is consistent with the anisotropi
behavior as seen in the valence-band region~Fig. 2! and
most likely originates in the zigzag chains running along
b axis ~Fig. 1!. Furthermore, as seen in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!,
the intensity nearEF is strongly reduced and the spectra
not have a Fermi edge, though those spectra were meas
in the metallic phase. We will discuss this latter.

In order to look at the band structure nearEF , we took
the second derivative of raw data shown in Fig. 3 after m
erate smoothing and plotted the intensity as a function of
momentum and the binding energy~Fig. 4!. Since this analy-
sis makes the curvature of the law ARPES spectra hav
some important information clearer, it has been taken
other ARPES results.10–12Lighter areas correspond to band
We observe two bands, which is directly related to the t
structures in the raw spectra shown in Fig. 3~the prominent
band at 0.8 eV and the weak features at about 0.2 eV!. As is
clearly seen from Fig. 4, the dispersion of the band nearEF
is different between thea andb axis. The band nearEF along
that thea axis is almost flat having a maximum energy p
sition aroundka/p50 and shows noEF crossings within the
Brillouin zone. In contrast, that along theb axis seems to
have upward dispersion tending towardEF . However, the
second derivative intensity nearEF disappears, which relate
to the absence of Fermi edge structures in the raw spe
though the system is in the metallic phase. One might spe
late that the surface of this materials is not metallic, as
been reported for other vanadium oxides.13 To confirm the
band dispersion nearEF , we have done MDC analysis of th
20512
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raw data shown in Fig. 3. The MDC atEF along theb axis
@Fig. 4~b!, upper panel# shows two peaks to be symmetric
with respect tokb/p50. Further we have found that th
peak positions of MDC for other binding energies, whi
relates to the band dispersion, form a small electron pocke
kb/p50, as shown with triangles in Fig. 4~b!. Observed
spectral behavior is reminiscent to that of quasi-on
dimensional materials. For example, it is reported t
ARPES results of quasi-one-dimensional charge-den
wave material K0.3MoO3 exhibit theEF weights suppression
though there areEF crossings,14 and such a spectral shap
has been discussed in terms of Tomonaga-Luttinger liq
Furthermore, present ARPES results of V6O13 are consistent
with highly anisotropic behavior observed from resistivit3

and recent optical conductivity measurements.7 Thus the ab-
sence of the Fermi edge is most likely reflecting the b
electronic states, indicating the quasi-one-dimensional-
electronic structure along theb axis.

From the value ofkF , we could speculate the relatio
between the observed two electronic structures and two ty
of the zigzag chains. As shown in Fig. 4~b!, kF along theb
axis is located aroundkb/p50.2960.01. The zigzag chains
with mono-V41 sites in theA planes and mixed V41 and
V51 sites in theB planes~see, Fig. 1! can be considered a
the nearly half-filled and quarter-filled two-leg ladder cas
respectively. Normally, the two-leg ladder has two bands
tributed to bonding and antibonding bands from two row
whose energy separation is determined by the hopping i
gral between the two rows. For the monozigzag chains,
might observe a peak in a MDC located aroundkb/p
50.42 for smaller separation of the two bands, but two pe
that are symmetrical with respect tokb/p50.42 for larger
separation. On the other hand, for the mixed zigzag cha
one might observe a peak in a MDC located aroundkb/p
50.26 for smaller separation of the two bands, but two pe
that are symmetrical with respect tokb/p50.26 for larger
separation. The observed value ofkb/p50.2960.01 is close
to that expected for mixed zigzag chains. Thus it is mo
plausible to say that the band nearEF is derived from the
zigzag chains with mixed V41 and V51 sites. The fact that
we do not distinguish the bonding and antibonding ban
from the present study indicates that the energy separa
4-3
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between the two bands, which corresponds to the hopp
integral between the two chains, are not so large.

Lastly, we discuss the spectral change across the M
Figures 3~c! and 3~d! show the spectra in the insulatin
phase along thea andb axis measured at 130 K, respective
From comparison with the band dispersions measured a
metallic phase, we can observe change in electronic st
tures. The intensity of the band nearEF observed in the
metallic phase becomes smaller in the insulating phase
sulting in opening of a gap of nearly 0.2 eV along the bo
directions. The shift of this band through the MIT is ve
similar to the previous result observed in angle-integra
photoemission.8 The 0.8-eV band in the insulating phase b
comes broader and seems to have less dispersion com
to that in the metallic phase. These spectral behaviors
more evident in the second derivative plots as shown in F
4~c! and 4~d!, where the band nearEF in the metallic phase
seems to shift to;0.4 eV in the insulating phase. The ope
ing of the gap is further confirmed from the MDC’s atEF
showing that intensity atEF in the insulating phase is
strongly reduced compared to that in the metallic pha
These observations in energy distribution curves and MD
clearly indicate the change in the electronic structures ac
the MIT, consistent with the bulk metal-insulator transitio
In addition, we observe that the dispersion of the 0.8-
bands becomes smaller in the insulating phase than in
metallic phase, as is seen from the open circles in the Fig

NMR and x-ray diffraction measurements have revea
important changes across the MIT. From x-ray diffracti
measurements,5 it has reported that the lattice parameters
thea andb axis increase while that ofc axis decrease below
Tt , namely, the V-V separations in thea-b plane increase
while those along thec axis decrease. Further, a V-O bon
length analysis has reported that the V~1! ions become more
V51-like while the V~2! and V~3! ions become more
V41-like in the insulating phase, indicating the occurrence
rearrangement of charge distribution throughTt .5 NMR
study has showed that half of the V41 sites takes singlet spin
k
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pairs giving rise to the decrease of the magne
susceptibility.2,4 For V4O7, which is another mixed valenc
vanadium oxide exhibiting a MIT, pairing of V sites rathe
than the on-site electron correlation plays an important r
in the MIT.15 Even for V6O13, the on-site correlation may
not be a proper candidate, since the band atEF of V6O13 is
not a half-filled case that is a necessary condition for
Mott transition. Neither may it be possible to attribute t
opening of the gap of 0.2 eV from the present measurem
to the spin pairing reported from the NMR study alone, b
cause the energy gain due to a spin pairing is a orde
several tenth meV. Rather the observed drastic change o
bands with flatter dispersions in the insulating phase se
reflecting the redistribution throughTt and the simultaneous
change in lattice parameters, both of which with cooperat
manner may lead to the enhancement of the charge loca
tion in the vanadium sites that give rise to the MIT.

In conclusion, we have investigated the electronic str
tures of mixed valence vanadium oxide V6O13 using ARPES.
ARPES data show the dispersive band nearEF only along
the b axis, which is the direction of zigzag chains, with su
pressed intensity nearEF . This agrees with the highly aniso
tropic behavior observed from resistivity and optical condu
tivity measurements and thus indicates that the electro
structure of V6O13 is quasi-one-dimensional-like. Across th
MIT, we observed the energy shifts of the two bands nearEF
with change in dispersion, which result in opening of t
energy gap of 0.2 eV. These results show the momen
resolved electronic structures of mixed valence vanad
oxide V6O13. We hope that the present results motivate f
ther theoretical studies to understand the mechanism of
MIT in V 6O13.
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